
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 19, 1985 

The twenty-ninth meeting of the Taxation Committee 
was called to order by Chairman Gerry Devlin in room 
312-1 of the state capitol building at 8:05 a.m. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with the exception 
of Representative Iverson. Also present were Dave Boh
yer, Researcher for the Legislative Council, and Alice 
Omang, secretary. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 719: Representative Schye, 
District 18, stated that this bill deals with taxation 
of migratory aircraft coming in and out of the state and 
they are having some complications with the bill and 
would request that the committee TABLE this bill. 

PROPONENTS: There were none. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL 719: There were none. 

Representative Schye closed and the hearing on this bill 
was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 652: Representative Switzer, 
District 28, said this was a bill to allow the deduction 
of certain costs from the net proceeds tax on mines 
applicable to nonmetallic mines and mining claims. He 
passed out to the committee amendments to this bill. 
See Exhibit 1. 

PROPONENTS: Gary Langley, Executive Director of the 
Montana Mining Association, stated that this was not, 
in any way, a tax break, but was simply an attempt to 
clarify the law and to avoid any future litigation. 

Earl Lovick, representing W. R. Grace, who has a vermicu
lite mine in Libby, stated that this bill is an attempt 
to clarify deductions for mine reclamation and adminis
trative costs and they feel that all administrative costs 
should be allowed for a deduction. 
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George Bennett, representing the W. R. Grace Company, 
gave a statement in support of this bill. See Exhibit 
2. 

Ward Shanahan, representing Kaiser Cement and the United 
States Gypsum Company, said that there has been a battle 
going on for many years concerning the deductions that 
are allowed by the Department of Revenue. See Exhibit 
3. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: John LaFaver, Director of the Department 
of Revenue, informed the committee that this would take 
$l~ million out of the tax base and would weaken the 
entire basis of their net proceeds tax. and would allow 
a whole array of ill-defined administrative costs. He 
claimed that this corporation is making money right now 
and is an extremely profitable corporation and in 1983, 
their federal tax bill had gone down $12~ million and 
their investment had fallen by nearly one-half, so the 
theory of cuttinq taxes to increase investment and to 
increase jobs doesn't work either. 

There were no further opponents. 

QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL 652: Representative Cohen asked 
what product it was that W. R. Grace mined. 

Mr. Bennet responded that it was vermiculite. 

Representative Cohen asked where else do they mine vermicu
lite in Montana. 

Mr. Bennet replied that he did not know if there were any 
other major producers. 

Representative Cohen asked where else do they mine vermicu
lite in the United States. 

Mr. Bennett responded "In South Carolina." 
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Mr. Lovick explained that the principle source of ver
miculite is at Libby and that is the largest known de
posit in the world and the W. R. Grace Company also has 
a vermiculite mine in South Carolina and there are some 
small independent producers that also produce and mine 
vermiculite in South and North Carolina. He commented 
that there are also some small mines in Virginia. 

Representative Cohen asked if he thought W. R. Grace 
had a monopoly in the mining of vermiculite in this 
country. 

Mr. Lovick responded, "Not entirely - they have a large 
advantage." He explained that better than 90% of the 
vermiculite that is mined in the united States is mined 
by W. R. Grace; they have competition in the vermiculite 
business because of imports from South Africa and that 
competition is principally in the east coast and the 
9ulf ports because of transportation problems. 

Representative Sands asked how do the taxes in the 
Carolinas and Virginia compare with Montana. 

Mr. Lovick replied that they are considerably less -
there is no net proceeds tax in South Carolina; the 
property taxes are very low and they also have a tax 
advantage in being allowed depletion. He informed the 
committee that in Montana, their taxes are about $8.50 
a ton and in South Carolina, they are much less than that. 

Representative Gilbert asked Mr. Lovick to respond to 
the statement by Mr. LaFaver that his company wanted 
to deduct some cafeteria costs in Massachusetts. 

Mr. Lovick answered that in the return they filed, 
there were some costs allocated from their division head
quarters, which is located in Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
and included in those costs, there was a small amount 
there for maintaining a cafeteria in the division head
quarters. 

Representative Raney asked if they were asking for an 
extension of the existing law. 
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Mr. Lovick responded that their position is that the law 
says for all necessary labor, and it is their feeling that 
necessary labor includes administrative costs and it is 
not possible to run a business without incurring those 
costs. 

Representative Raney asked if those administrative costs 
could be 1,000 miles away. 

Mr. Lovick answered, "In some cases, yes." 

Representative Ellison noticed on the fiscal note that 
it says it will reduce the taxable value by 25% on the 
average and he asked if he agreed with that figure. 

Mr. Lovick replied that so far, in their particular area, 
they have had no costs for reclamation because all the 
area continues to be mined. He claimed that the Depart
ment of Revenue has taken the position that unless some
thing is specified in the law, it is not deductible and 
down the road in the near future, they will be incurring 
some reclamation costs. He concluded that, as far as 
the figure of 25%, their administrative costs fall far 
under that figure. 

Representative Ellison asked Mr. LaFaver where he got 
the 25% in the fiscal note. 

Mr. LaFaver answered that this would reduce the taxable 
value by 25% and that is not 1/4 of the entire proceeds 
of the mine. He explained that in looking at the tax 
return that the corporation has filed, the net proceeds 
is $2.4 million and what they have appealed is nearly 
$600,000.00 and that comes out at 1/4. He indicated 
that they do not have any objection to reclamation and 
they feel that reclamation costs are a part of the costs 
necessary to bring the mineral out. 

Representative Ellison noted that the fiscal note said, 
"Local qovernment revenues would be reduced by approxi
mately $333,712 in FY 88 and Lincoln County would lose 
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approximately 60% of this revenue." He asked if this was 
an actual reduction in the taxes - he assumed they have 
been payinq their taxes under protest. He also asked 
how long have these taxes been under protest. 

Mr. LaFaver responded that they protest them every year 
but he was not sure what the oldest one was. 

Mr. Lovick answered that they have never paid their 
taxes under protest, but what is in question is some de
ductions under litigation and he would like the committee 
to understand that in this current year - the November 
payment and the May 31st payment - they have paid in 
Lincoln County over $1 million and they have paid over 
$500,000.00 in net proceeds tax in November. He explained 
that their tax bill is 30% of the taxable value of their 
school district and the statement that they are not pay
ing their taxes is false. 

Chairman Devlin asked Mr. LaFaver to comment on this. 

Mr. LaFaver explained that the amount that they are liti
gating has not been paid - that is the initial informa
tion he received - and when they resolve this suit and 
the suit is settled, assuming that the state will win, 
there will be an increase in revenue coming from W. R. 
Grace to Lincoln County. 

Chairman Devlin said that they were led to believe that 
they protested all of their taxes and he asked how much 
was under protest. 

Mr. LaFaver responded that it was $800,000.00 in taxes 
for three years. 

Representative Ellison asked what percentage do they 
pay under protest. 

Mr. LaFaver answered that they do not pay them under 
protest - they do not pay them at all and when the liti
gation is settled, if the state is riqht, they will have 
to pay $800,000.00. 
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There were no further questlons. 

Representative Switzer stated that the department opposes 
this just as stronqly as they did last session, but he 
did not think their case is any stronger. He continued 
that he did not imagine the cafeteria in Massachusetts 
amounted to a qreat deal and he felt that if he was in 
the position of the mining companies, he would not set
tle until he thought he had received fair treatment. 

The hearing on this bill was closed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

DISPOS~ION OF HOUSE BILL 719: 
moved that this bill be TABLED. 
mously. 

Representative Williams 
The motion carried unani-

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 704: Representative Ellison 
moved DO PASS. He then moved the amendments to change 
"second" to "first". The motion carried unanimously. 

Representative Cohen said that Representative Marks was 
going to get back to the committee on the last paragraph. 

Representative Raney indicated that he (Marks) was also 
going to bring in the certification of mill levy amend
ments and there was also a question as to whether the 
bill was constitutional. 

Representative Ellison withdrew his motion. 

DISPOSTION OF ALCOHOL AS COMPONENT OF GASOHOL BILLS: 
Chairman Devlin indicated that they would consider HB 311, 
HB 677 and HB 548. 

DISPOSITON OF HOUSE BILL 548: Representative Koehnke 
moved DO PASS. 

Representative Williams said that he has difficulty with 
these alcohol bills - he does not think the state of Mon
tana can continue to subsidize an industry just to keep 
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them in business. He continued that at first they were 
subsidizing gasohol and now they are sUbsidizing live
stock feed and he contended that if an industry can not 
stand on its own two feet, he does not think it is an 
asset to the state of Montana. 

Representative Switzer contended that livestock feed has 
proved to be much better than they thought and it is em
phasized because it is an addition. 

Representative Gilbert indicated that if you follow the 
automotive industry, the manufacturers do not recommend 
the alcohol because the alcohol eats up the plastic in 
the carburetors so it is becoming no longer a v1able 
source of fuel. He continued that if you look at these 
three bills together, there is a pretty hard fiscal 
impact - if you take the proiections they are talking 
about, the millions of gallons that they intend to pro
duce, they are not talking $2 to $8 million, they are 
talking $30 to $40 million impact that the state of Mon
tana just cannot afford. 

Representative Asay explained that his hangup comes in 
the exporting of this alcohol; he felt at a certain level, 
maybe they can afford to extend help with technology, 
but when you go to the point of subsidizing exports, 
this is a pretty difficult thing for him to understand. 
He said that they need the markets for agriculture pro
ducts, but if they are building it on another subsidized 
basis, it would not stand up. He concluded that he 
would support it at the existing level, but going beyond 
it, he just did not know. 

Representative Ellison commented that the bottom line 
is that they just are not going to be able to dO it and 
he could not vote for these bills and vote against the 
other tax reduction bills for agriculture and he thought 
the impact was just going to be too big. 

Represesntative Sands informed the committee that he 
talked to one of the gentlemen that had a plant and 
he had a 220,000 gallon plant and the state subsidy on 
that plant would be $154,00U.00 a year. He 1ndicated 
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that the plant employs six people and he had seventeen 
people who supplied feed and he felt that was a pretty 
big subsidy for such a small operation. 

Chairman Devlin said that when they talk about fiscal 
impact, they have to keep in mind that the highway is 
not getting it now and this actually would be a status 
quo. 

Chairman Devlin explained that in the existing law, if 
they do nothing, beginning in April, 1985, they will be 
getting 50 cents and in 1986, that would drop to 30 cents 
and that would run clear to 1989, so by doing absolute
ly nothing on these, they still get the subsidy clear to 
1989. 

Representative Williams made a substitute motion that 
they TABLE HB 548. The motion carried with Representa
tive Switzer, Representative Koehnke and Representative 
Zabrocki voting no. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 311: Representative Koehnke 
moved that they TABLE this bill. The motion carried 
unanimously. 

DISPOSTION OF HOUSE BILL 677: Dave Bohyer explained that 
the purpose of the fiscal note is just to show fiscal 
impact but a revenue bill just increases or decreases 
tax collections. He said that this was just an entitle
ment program_and without this bill the 50 cents-per
gallon would last just one year and with this bill, it 
would continue it on into perpetuity. 

Representative Gilbert moved that this bill be TABLED. 
The motion carried with Representatives Switzer and Pat
terson voting no. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 652: Representative Switzer 
moved DO PASS. He said that he felt that these are legi
timate business expenses and the cap gives a little pro
tection and the county commissioners are in favor of it. 
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Representative Gilbert said that they heard John LaFaver 
tell them that the company is doing the state out of 
their tax money and he indicated that they have to remem
ber that a tax is not a tax until it is proven a tax and 
the Department of Revenue is going under the assumption 
that this is owed them. 

Representative Koehnke wondered how come the commissioners 
would go along with this if they did not feel it was legi
timate. 

Representative Cohen responded that that is hearsay and 
that his heart goes out to the W. R. Grace Company as 
they have control of the whole North American market and 
the state is just asking them to pay their fair share. 

Representative Ellison asked what stage is this litiga
tion in. 

Mr. Bohyer replied that this went directly to district 
court and it is his understanding that that is where it 
is now. 

Representative Switzer said that they do not have the 
local information they should probably have and he would 
run that information down. 

Representative Harp moved the amendments that had been 
proposed. See Exhibit 1. The motion carried with Repre
sentatives Williams, Zabrocki, Sands, Ream, Raney and 
Keenan voting no. 

Representative Switzer withdrew his DO PASS motion and 
said he would bring in some further information. 

ADJOUNRMENT: There being no further business, the meet
ing adjourned at 9:41 a.m. 

., 

/t 
/ 

/1" 

Alice Omang, Secretary 



lands by this method is to determine the value per acre, the 

factor representing the per unit net income must be multi

plied by the per acre yield to arrive at a per acre net 

in~ome. All of these arithmetical gymnastics can again be 

stated fairly simply algebraically: 

I = {P - ClU 

These terms are described in House Bill 168, where I is the 

net income per acre, P is the per unit cowmodity price, C is" 

the per unit production cost, and U is the yield in units 

per acre. 

The second variable in the basic CNI equation is the factor 

R, the capitalization rate. In House Bill 168, R is com

prised of two factors: an average interest rate, and an 

effective tax rate. The bill requires the interest factor 

to be the annual average interest rate on agricultural loans 

as reported by the Federal Land Bank Association of Spokane, 

Washington. The bill further requires the Department of 

Revenue to determine the effective tax rate by dividing the 

to tal estimated tax due on agricultural land by the total 

productive capacity value of the land. 

Once all of the variables are known, 

into the various equations results in 

income value of the property. 

simple substitution 

the capi talized net 

Rouse Bill 168 requires the Departrc,cnt of Revenue to base 

the value of agr icul tural lands on the 3 -year average eN I 

values. Consequently, the Department will have to compile 

data over such a period, calculate separate CNI values for 

each of the years, and average the three separate CNI values 

for each type of agricultural land, i.e. irrigated, grazing, 

nonirrigated, etc. 

2 
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The following example should help to illustrate the applica

tion of House Bill 168. 

GENERAL ASSUr.lPTIONS USED :L:N THE ILLUSTR.1\TION 

1. The land being valued is nonirrigated farm land. 

2. The commodity being produced is wheat. 

2.a. Nonirrigated wheat produced one crop every other year. 

3. Production on the land has historically averaged 24 

bushels per acre; expectation is continued production at

the sar.le level. 

4. Production costs, commodity prices, interest rates, and 

taxes will vary each year over the period. 

5. Total number of acres statewide remains constant. 

6. Total productive capacity value of all agricultural 

lands statewide remains constant. 

7. Taxable percentage applicable to agricultural lands is 

30%. 

YEAR 1 

Assumptions 

v 

1 . 
.., 
<-. 

3. 

4. 

= 

Commodity price of $3.27 per bushel. 

Production costs of $2.75 per bushel . 

FLB interest rate of 9.55%. 

Average taxes levied statewide of 190 mills. 

I/R 

= [(3.27 - 2.91) (24)]/ [0.0955 + (0.190 x 0.30)] 

= (.52) (24)/(0.0955 + 0.0570) 

= 12.48/ 0.1525 

= $81.84, but accounting for rotation, must divide 

by 2 

= $40.92 

3 
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YEAR 2 

Assumptions 

V 

1. 

2. 

3 . 
4. 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

Commodity price of $3.44 per bushel. 

Production costs of $2.98 per bushel. 

FLB interest rate of 9.47%. 

Average taxes levied statewide of 193 mills. 

I/R 

[(3.44 - 2.85) (24)]/[0.0947 + (0.193 x 0.30)] 

(.59)(24)/(0.0947 + 0.0579) 

14.16/.1526 

$92.79, but accoun~ing for rotation, must divide 

by 2 

= $46.40 

YEF.R 3 

Assumptions 

V 

1. 

2. 

3 • 

4. 

= 
= 

Commodity price of $3.21 per bushel. 

Production costs of $3.05 per bushel. 

FLB interest rate of 8.50%. 

Average taxes levied statewide of 202 mills. 

I/R 

[(3.21 - 2.95) (24)]/[0.0850 + (0.202 x 0.30)] 

(.26)(24)/(0.0850 + 0.0606) 

6.24/.1456 

= $42.86, but accounting for rotation, must divide 

by 2 

= $21. 43 

4 
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( 

3-YEAR AVERAGE VALUE OF 24 BUSHEL-PER-ACRE DRYLAND PRODUCING 

vJHEAT = 

(Year 1 value + Year 2 value + Year 3 value) 

3 

$40.92 + $46.40 + $21.43 

3 

$108.75 = $36.25 

3 

Based on the above example, 24 bushel dryland producing 

\-lheat would be valued at $36.25 per acre. If one were to 

make one last assumption, i.e. that the number of mill 

levied in a given year and jurisdiction was 205 mills, the 

property tax paid on the land ":ould amount to $2.23, (de

termined by simply substituting for the variables in the 

basic tax formula: (36.25) (.30) (.205).) 

It is Y.!i:.E::L important to remember that the example illustrat-

ed in this summary is based on hypothetical 

sumptions that were simply picked out of thin 

numbers, as-

air. Should 

any of the variables considered in the equation change 

significantly, the resultant value would change similarly. 

5 
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Loran Casey - Dan Price - Marty Casey 

DIAL 482 - 3513 SIDNEY. MONTANA 

J2.l1Uary 15, 1985 

( eor[ e H 0 .stens12nd 
30x 31!.+h 
.... olf ='oint,:::T 59201 

BOX 511 

r"he n:.:n~cr sf cC:.ttle throUEh ~~ere "2-.1 l?ULL ~12.S 20'~': !"1~-)r'? than t::c 
previous t~"10 ::"ears. I ::::n G"J.rc most of <~,11is ~}2.S du.e + 0 drou;'':':t co~cl:i_

t.ions! ~oth sur::rnel' r~~ss ~nc~ ~!irl:811 ~?2d. T~~·r8 ~'lere ,s. cou ':Ile of 
cas:::;s of COlT dispe-'sion OeC3.:"~ZG of l:mdin:-: .sr2n8Y 'Jressure. I reall7' 
t.hink that t112 co~·] n~_~ill:)ers in S,~s-t.CTn 1·:'Jnt::n2.. arc; :10~1n .30-3~:;~~ cCr:l:-;sred 
to 1980 or 1?81. 

'Lhts r:,ay not help sny ar,'ument :J::' Im;er:i,n~: o:? -:-,3) es on li-,r2::rtock 
~·);::.cause of the c18cI'8:?se in tC:::E, b18 inc ODe. '\rt:=J lO~'7e:":Lnr of ta;~ss rna~T 

kee;J sane 1')eo1]le in the Ii vest:)ck ',:msi.:ess. 

~ea117 the has and s:;,ee~) nl~c:')er2 "oi:r thr01Y;1 t:1e rin::; has -'een 
<;ni te consu.::nt lor ~. ::mm;Jer oJ:8?rs. :33ems st,;:"2n:::8 ,,;u-~ most of the 
sheep herds ;.1""2 s~all ~nc:. -C~:8 hOG Qusj.iJ.GSS, O'J.t3~_C.8 0': 2 ~:;:'J ·~an_·~':ir:.2-

me!lts, ::ire al30 small. 

:-i:ope t,:is in::ort'lai:.ion is :::e1~f~~,1 to .'-Oll} ,-eor~:e. Cood 1'..:ck. 

LG::J.m. 

[rna 
Uwstock I1cIrketing Association 



januarv ,"-1(:) 
.,:..w, 1984 

C3eorc,le ::;b=.msl ",\rid 
80:-:::::144 
Wolf Point~ MT 59201 

Decu- 1'·lt-. :'-3tensl and: 

GLASGOW LIVESTOCK SALES CO. 
BOX 329 

GLASGOW, MT 59230 
BOB FJELDHEIM, MANAGER 

Having received your letter dated January 13, I will attempt to give you 
the requested information as I see it. 

The year ending December 31 will be ranked 3S the third largest volume 
year since our business incorporated in 1953. Head count volume was 
61487 the past year compared to 62348 in 1976 and 69569 in 1975. Each of 
these record years were liquidation periods due to financial pressure or 
drought or the combination of the two. 

Following the records years of 1975 and 1976 was a period of very 
low numbers whIch were average or less in relation to the business 
history dating back to 1953. We anticipate the same situation developing 
for the next two years. Our projection for 1985 will be a volume 
decrease of 35 percent or 40000 total head. We feel it would be possible 
to hold volume at a 20 percent reduction with increased effort placed on 
securing consignments, but the expense involved would not warrant the 
additional numbers. 

It has been our opinion that 1985 will be the year that determines the 
success of this business for the long term. Several steps have been 
taken over the past two years to streamline our operation to hold down 
the expense during the 1985 - 1986 slow period and keep our operation at 
least at breakeven until the numbers once aaain increase to profitable 
I i·:::'-\,·f!~ 1. s. We have achieved these objectives dnd LjOUcJ 

preparations for the coming year. 

As the overall industrv is concerned if doesn't seem to get any better 
.~ Y- D rn ":,' e E:U'- t: Cj "/ i':':~ {:':U'- .. !,.-\i(7:' h F:.' 1 i C:.' \/ f~ t h G:' r-' E~ .:';t, : .... E? h ::.:.:. 'l: t :.? l'-- :', 1. nH.:'~· ~3 t: C) ;.~ C: in E:a p ..... C) \,' i cj t·;:· d 
the industrv can become positive in action. Dromote the beef industry 
<:,qC!r-ec.;~:;i.\/E·~l.'/~ ~·).nd inti;.?1.J.ilJE~ntly ~-:)a~:.s on tD thE- con<::,·u,net-· the poSitj.\ii? 
,·~·:3Pf?c:t.S; \:If tl··"!i:? pn:)(.1uct... ~3:i. nee .I. (?7~::: thf? !:::r(·?f~f :l rHh.l~::,tt"-y 1'1,:.,<::; bHen "ler-y 
negative and this has produced negat:i.ve results. When the attitude of 
the industry turns around and the problems facing the indu3trv are 
approached positively~ the returns will aqdin become orofit3ble. 

,\ 



Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Committee, 

For the Record, my name is Dorothy Cody and I am the 

Representative of House District #20. 

You have before you an amended copy of House Bill 64. 

Although it is lengthy in pages, it is a simple bill that 

corrects, what, in my opinion is an unjust and unfair tax 

on an industry that is in deep trouble in our state. That 

trouble has been brought about by t~/10 things, in my opinion, 

one is the sales price of the product and the other is severe 

drought conditions over several years time. Although this 

bill addresses neither of those problems, it is just one 

strategy of offering some relief to that Industry and it is 

the responsibility of government to give that relief and not 

add to the problems that exist. 

During my campaign for public office, I was driving west on 

Highway 2 one evening and at the Junction of Highways 13 and 

2, I saw many lights. My first thought was that there had 

been a very bad accident. When I got close enough to make 

out the lights, I found they were on six large livestock 

Semis that were parked at that corner. When I inquired over 

the next several days about these trucks, I found they were 

hauling away approximately 2/3 of a herd of one of the oldest 

and most respected ranches in our area. I also found out 

that many other large ranchers in our area had done the same 

thing. I decided at that point, that if I were elected, I'd 

do what I could to help and so HB 64 came to be. We are all 
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slowly, becoming aware of the terrible plight of the agriculture 

community and because it is our state's No. I Industry, it is 

our plight too. Montana livestock producers feel that their 

inventory is no different than the business community's inventory 

and the Legislature saw fit to eliminate their tax entirely in 

1981. We cannot in conscience continue to tax this inventory. 

I had hoped to show the committee the total number of sales 

in the past year but found I was unable to get an accurate 

amount, however, the approximate amount is a guesstimate of 

200,000 head. 

I would like to read just a couple of paragraphs from two 

owners of livestock markets in our area. (Casey's & Glasgow) 

I could go on for a long time but I know there are others who 

would like to testify and I would like to reserve the right 

to close. 

I more than understand the argument that some counties are 

losing tax money that is needed for many things. My contention 

is, that they have already lost that Tax Base through the 

sale of these herds. I would also recommend that if the 

Agriculture Community has to cinch in it's belts, then so 

do we all. Until this crisis, is felt by one and all, counties, 

schools, businesses, and people in all walks of life, nothing 

will ever be resolved and the situation will only deteriorate 

to the point of another depression. If that should happen, 

then where is the Tax Base. This bill, if passed, may help 

keep some people in the business going. 

step of many that have to be taken. 

It's just one small 
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I would also like to add that I had thought of introducing 

a bill that would put a tax on every pound of beef and 

lamb and pork that come into our state from Foreign countries 

but needed more experience and knowledge than I have at this 

moment. However, I may research it in the next biennium and 

do it in 1987. Ask your grocer next time if you're purchasing 

foreign or domestic meat! 
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1984 Ravalli County Tax Levies 
The 1984 levies listed below show how many mills are levied against the taxable value 

of property to provide the funds required to operate the separate services and dIstricts 
In the County. University and Livestock Board are state funds. 

These millage amounts relate directly to the dollar amounts shown on your tax bill In 
the "Breakdown of your Tax. Dollar" box. 

Please read the tax information on the reverse of your bill ..... H further Information 
Is desired. the Treasurer's Tax Department will gladly help you or direct you to the 
proper source. 

COl'STY LEVIES: MILLS 
General Fund .. . ....... 17.00 
Bridge Fund .............. 4.44 
County Planning .................... 54 
Comprehensive Insurance ......... 1.00 
Airport Fund. . . . . . . . . ........... 93 
:I;Iuseum Fund .................... 1.00 
County Fair ................ 1.50 
Cemetery Fund ................... 1.41 
Weed Control District ............. 1.46 
Agriculture Agent ............ 2.13 
Senior Citizens Fund ........... 1.00 
:\Iental Health Fund ................. 50 
Ambulance Fund ............... 65 
District Court Operating .. 5.00 
Library Fund ................ -17 
Fringe Benefits ............... 5.26 

Total: H.29 

Road Fund . . . . . . . . . ... '" ... 15.00 
Soil & Water Conservation. '" ... 1.50 
Predatory Animal Control. 10' head 

sheep 

snTE .. noDS: ~IILLS 
Universit~· :\liIlage ......... 6.00 
State Welfare· Havalli County '" 12.00 

Total: 18.00 

STATE I..I\'ESTOCK BOARD: MILLS 
Bounty· Shepp ..... 15.00 
Commission. . ... 30.00 
Sanitary ........ 30.00 

Total: 75.00 

Bounty· Other Livestock .......... 6.00 
Commission. . ...... 40.00 
Sanitary ......................... 30.00 

,,"fatal: 76.00 

~ 

Sincerely, 
Ruth Cleveland, Treasurer 

('ITY/TOWN: MILLS 
Hamilton. 
Stevensville 
Darby .. 
Pinesdale 

................... 90.37 
...................... 87.00 

.................... 71.97 
............. 65.00 

COlINTY-W(()E SCHOOLS: MILLS 
General Elementary ............. 28.00 
lIigh Schooi ...................... 17.00 
High School Transportation ....... 5.25 
High School Retirement ·S.S ...... 17.93 
Elementary Retirement/S.S. .. .. 26.18 

Total: 94.36 

OTHER IJISTRICTS: MILLS 
Corvallis Rural Fire .... 8.45 
Stevensville Rural Fire ..... 5.19 
Hamilton Rurai Fire ......... 7.21 
Darby Rural Fire ....... 5.13 
Florence It ural Fire .............. 17.72 
Sula Hural r'ire ............. 14.81 
Victor Rural Fire ......... 10.14 
Thre" Mile Rural Fire . 10.17 
Sula Garbage & Ash. .. ...... . ... 5.32 
\'ictor \\'ater & Sewer ............ 71.86 
Corvallis Water & Sewer ......... 66.61 
Darbv Hefuse .... $25 / yr. / unit 
Suia tv $40 ' yr. ! household 
LJarby Area TV $2.50, set 

NOTE: 
1984 real estate levies apply 

also to 1985 personal property. 

RECAP OF TOTAL LEVY PER DISTRICT: 
Posting District No ............................. School District ........ Total Levy 

1. Pinesdale, Town of ............................. 55.55 .................. 277.20 
2. Corvallis. less Rural Fire.. ............ . 55.55 .................. 227.20 
3. Corvaills. Including Rural Fire. . . . . . . . . . 55.55 .................. 235.65 
4. Corvaills. Stevensv!lle Rural Fire ...... 55.55 .................. 232.39 
5. Corvallis. Hamilton Rural Fire. . . .. .. 55.55 .................. 234.41 
6. Stevensvllie. Town of .................. 74.55 .................. 318.20 
7. Stevensvllie Rural. less Rurai Fire. . .. . . 74.55 .................. 246.20 
8. Stevensville Rural. with Rural Fire .... 74.55 .................. 251.39 
9. Stevensv!lle. with 3-Mile Fire ........... 74.55 .................. 256.37 

10. Stevensvllie. Town of. less Sewer ....... 74.55 .................. 305.70 
11. Hamilton, City of ............................... 51.34 .................. 298.36 
12. Hamilton Rural, less Rural Fire ....... 51.34 .................. 222.99 
13. Hamilton Rural, with Rural Fire. .. . .. . 51.34 .................. 230.20 
14. Hamilton Rural. Darby Fire ............ 51.34 .................. 228.12 
15. Victor. less Rural Fire. .. ....... ........ 43.88 .................. 215.53 
16. Victor. with Rural Fire ................. 43.88 .................. 225.67 
17. Darby. Town of ......................... 47.17 .................. 275.79 
18. Darby, less Rural Fire..... .. 47.17 .................. 218.82 
19. Darby. with Rural Fire ................ 47.17 .................. 223.95 
20. Darby. with Sula Rural Fire .................... 47.17 .................. 233.63 
21. Darby, with Hamilton Fire ...................... 47.17 ............. 226.03 
22. Darby. Town of. less Sewer ..................... 47.17 ................. 261.34 
23. Lone Rock, less Rural Fire 90.36 .................. 262.01 
24. Lone Rock. with 3-Mile Fire .................... 90.36 .................. 272.18 
25. Lone Rock. with Stevensvllie Fire. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 90.36 .................. 267.20 
26. Florence. less Rural Fire ....................... 154.71 .................. 326.36 
27. Florence, with Rural Fire '" ............ 154.71 .................. 344.08 

ONE MILL TOTAL V,\LUE PER TAXING DISTRICT: 
Corvallis 
Stevensville 
Hamilton. 
Victor. 

... $ 3.621.84 
4.067.96 
8,019.13 
1.866.41 

One Mill Total Value In (~ounty 

Darby .. 
Lonc'Rock 
F'lorC'nce 

3.676.94 
1,104.36 
1.539.59 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $23 ,896,23 



DAILY ROLL CALL 

HOUSE TAXATION COHHITTEE 

49th LEGISLATIVE SESSION 1985 

Date February 19, 1985 

------------------------------- ------------.-----------------------
NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

DEVLIN, GERRY, Chrrn. X 

WILLIAMS, MEL, V. Chrrn. X 

ABRAMS, HUGH X 

ASAY, TOM I 
X 

COHEN, BEN X 

ELLISON, ORVAL X 

GILBERT, BOB X 
I 

HANSON MARIAN I X 

HARRINGTON DAN j X 

HARP JOHN I X I 
IVERSON DENNIS I I X 

KEENAN, NANCY I X 

KOEHNKE, FRANCIS I X I 
PATTERSON JOHN I X 

RANEY BOB X 

REAM BOB X I 
SANDS, JACK X I 

I 
! 

SCHYE, TED 
, ! X I 

I 

I i 
SWITZER, DEAN I X I 

I 

I I I 
ZABROCKI CARL X I 

I ! 

I I 

I 
I I 

I I i 
I I 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

TAXATION COMMITTEE ---------------------------

BILL NO. HOUSE BILL 652 DATE February 19, 1985 
---------------------------

SPONSOR __ RE_P_R_E_S_E_N_T_AT_I_V_E __ S_W_IT_Z_ER 

----------------------------- ------------------------r--------- -------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

(~(t~ A [,J\-rJ G,-~ ~("&.1A V 
£fJ,11 -0. £01L I (..k' [, r 6by V 
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-;;;DD J?l. liz! Dit/( ft'~' 0, I1Jft- . . -or~b -- --

"'1fII' 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FOR~' 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL 652, INTRODUCED BILL 

£)( 171 J, I"r -A 
rf.B ~5~ 
~//9/?J 
SWlf7- el-

Amend on page 4, commencing on line 2, by striking after the 

word "process" the following language "and performed in the vicinity 

of such operation or processes" and insert in lieu thereof the fol-

lowing: 

"not to exceed 5% of the gross yield during the taxable 
year." 

Further amend page 5, line 22, by deleting the following 

"and performed in the vicinity of such operation or processes" and 

insert in lieu thereof the following language: 

"not to exceed 5% of the gross yield during the taxable 
year." 

I 
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fl13 (5"~ 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 
I/('L'5E 

i~ arne C: Fio (i:. ~ i-i T. b L::::-' (~_!/v·{,.!":ii· 

Address PeE> 17 D5 YfLE&lA 5760 I 

Committee On TII"YA7!tJ?f ( 

Date [)../)1 / <;;5 

Representing \», /2'. 0tZ tl'(J Ii: support __ ~)(4-____________ __ 

Bill No. if. '13. (;5z Oppose __________________ __ 

Amend ----------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATE!lliNT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

1. T I-i E 'ST!r{ 1F[ E.. ( I 5" -:2 ~ - '5 0 ~"\ F-'U.·~L Cu.· , Ll LL,,-u. '-':'- (L -:) &t. ~~Ldu-h:\. 
I '. ~{ f \ J...,,, . .' ( ( U)' 

~\. ;U-~ !\Iv'~--1/\k?-~~-£t~~/ {CJL- /l/\_-U~/V-l<t.J .~4)Lk. .L 

2. 1\J~J./) ~'}- *-e; @.b~~ ~j ~U'L-~-aL~(--i 
3. 

4. 

i Iv;, WQ ,~ "--"-cu.L~ t.,. ~~ 1M. i::&;l:l,'tf\J,'hlMI~ ''0' 
't(>~'""/"W--R GlL'-cA .\z..,. :":tHe AiG.t<.cQ'1 A~;1.l;'~~.-:/\. b d f2 J~ , 
/'fvt:l ~ ts-~~- ~uJ 

'T ~ J-.... ~ ,"",c o:W,lM1J.t cvl: (Q..., ~ Jw-~ k,( t.- ~A 

0-~~'1~~· 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

FORM CS-34 
1-83 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

Name W IYl-D 2tch4tJA-~ 
Addres;:P.O&>c 11/ 5* J&c.£N~ H-;-
Representing :PJl2.E:& INc., q o~s 

FyI, ,6,-1" .3 
tlfi ~5..2.. 

:2. //9' If S-

Commi t tee On T:4k4?t C) A..J 
Date ~ -I t -E'S-
Support __ \v~ ________________ ___ 

lei Bill No. ~ ~~ Oppose 
--~~--~------------------------- -----------------------

Amend -------------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT WITH SECRETARY. 

2. 

" 3. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

FORM CS-34 
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VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK, INC. 
P.o. Box 4675 

D. C. Beckman, Manager 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Peyton Terry. Chairman VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK, MT 59231 

February 13, 1985 
William Pattison. Vice Chairmar 
Steve Bell. Secretary-Treasure .. 

Roy Hagen 
Alex Mogan 

Arden Nichols 

Representative Gerry Devlin, Chmn. 
House Taxation Committee 
State Capitol Bldg., Room 313-1 
Helena, Hontana 59624 

Dear Mr. Devlin: 

Enclosed are copies for all members of the committee with 
information pertaining to the proposed ethanol plant at 
Valley Industrial Park. Please note the following stats. 

H1Pft CT OF THE PROJECT 

Item I D lists a total of approximately 150 direct employees. 
Applying the J.;ontana Job Service multiplier of 1.52 for 
support jobs, this translates to a total of 225 for our 
community and for our state. 

Item III A. lists six trucks of coal per day of 30 tons each 
amounts to 65,700 tons of coal annually. Please note that once 
a plant goes into produstion, it runs continously 365 days a 
year. The coal severance tax fund will be enhanced consider
ably by such a huge volume of Montana coal. 

Item III B. 1. lists six trucks daily of 10,000 gals. of 
alcohol or 3,650,000 gallons annually. 

B. 2. lists seven trucks daily of 30 tons of DDG Q£. 
pure protein. This is 76,650 tons annually. 

Add to this the positive economic impact which will be felt 
in our agricultural community. The project plans to contract 
and purchase eight million bushels of wheat annually. The 
contract price will be 15¢ per bushel over the local market 
price. This will certainly boost farm income considerably. 
Another positive feature to the program is that the wheat 
does not need to have high protein and will be purchase vlith 
excessive moisture in the grain. There is a possibility that 
farmers could plant a lower protein but higher yielding variety 
and boost his income even more. 

If there is one segment of our economy that needs a boost, it 
is agriculture. As you can see, projects like this will bene
fit not only farmers but our over all economy as well. I know 
the highway dept. will oppose this energy tax exemption. 
However, if our farmers don't make it financially, we won't 
have to worry about highways or anything else. Thanking you 
for your kind attention and support, I remain ~--~ 

You~;a:;;~;? 

..,JI 



IMPACT OF PROJECT 

I. Employment 

A. 1st plant at "F" Dock - 50 to 55 people 

B. 2nd plant at "D" Dock - 20 to 25 people 

C. 3rd plant at "B" Dock - 20 to 25 people 

D. Total with all services - approximately 150 employees 

II. Housing 

A. Require 20-30 on site houses 

III. Trucking - 1st two plants 

A. Incoming 

1. Six trucks of coal per day 

1. 30 tons each 

B. Outgoing 

1. Six trucks of 10,000 gallons alcohol each per day 

2. Seven trucks of 30 tons each per day of DDG 
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Zonofite 

GRACE 
Construction Products Division 

W.R. Grace & Co. 

P.O. Box 609 

February 19, 1985 

Rep. Jack' Sands 
State Capitol Building 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Representative Sands: 

libby, MT 59923-0609 

(406) 293-3746 

During the Feb. 19 hearing on House Bill 652, you asked how taxes 
in Montana compare to those paid by the W.R. Grace vermiculite 
mine in South Carolina. In response to your question, I have 
obtained the following information: 

In 1934, total taxes paid in South Carolina were $.92 per ton 
while Montana taxes tata11ed $8.21 per ton. These are state 
and local taxes only, excluding federal taxes. 

Besides tax rates, South Carolina has some inherent advantages. 

• 

First, labor costs are lower than in Montana which has the effect , 
of decreasing production expenses. Second, because of its geograph- I 
ical location, the South Carolina plant is closer to markets, result
ing in lower freight rates. The higher tax rate in Montana widens 
this discrepancy and is an additional incentive for selling South ~~ 
Carolina concentrate. -

In 1984, 47 persons were permanently terminated from the Libby 
mine's workforce because of curtailed production. Prior to the 
permanent reduction, the Libby mine suspended operations period
ically to compensate for market conditions. In 1983, for example, 
the mine was shut down 17 weeks. 

Finally, House Bill 652 is not an attempt to circumvent the legal 
process. W.R. Grace has appealed a deficiency assessment from the 
Department of Revenue directly to the State Tax Appeals Board for 
the years 1977, 1978 and 1979. House Bill 652 would not affect 
the case currently pending before STAB, but would clarify deduct
ions for future tax years. 

I hope this has been of some help to you. Please feel free to 
contact me for further information. 

Ve r y. t r u 1 y/yb u r s , 
~/,-,j/ : 

,/ ~ vj/t: ? 1/ 
/ ,-rl~f . D-. /L6~' i~~krc 
./ 

v'cc: ~~embers of the House Taxation Committee 
f i 1 e 




